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AMI SEMOTS.
-- The SpoO- -

(Broadway. at Taylor)
T7j-S3V.T- ilM P. M. to 1U:30 P

.
geiea. iuu t. l tv ra fmm F :: s:

Aatl iSBSSaSiW band
--
mu..ca. com-15- ?

7 vaudevll.e. This afternoon at i

tH innlaTht at fi.

TANTAGEb (Broadway and Alder) This
afternoon at -- . i o i,...

EMPRESS Broadway and Tamhlll Con
Uauoui from 1:30 to 1L

MOVING PICTURE THEATERS.
PEOPLES Wet Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
HKW STAR Park and Washington.

OBKGOSlAJi AT RESORTS.

eubocrlbe with the following

agents, at your Summer resort, to

secure ti.e most prompt delivery of

The Orogonlan. City rates. Sub-

scriptions by mall are payable in adv-

ance-Bar

View. Or E. F. Jackson
Bay City. Or 8tone Seeiey

Bay Ocean. Or W. U Johnson
Brighton. Or 0. A. Baldwin
Carson. Hash Carl B. SmRb

Colombia Beach Mrs- - . B. Borkhead
CroMKrola. Or a.

Garibaldi. Or C.F.Alexander
Gearhart. Or . J. lalrburst
Haste, Waab. H. B. Woodruff

Long Beach. Waab...W. . Straahal
Mans an It a. Or adnll Kardell
Nahcotta. Was H. Brown
Newport. Or George Syleeeter
Ocean Park - Beechey
Bockaway Bessch JTrank Miller
fc hip heed's Springs, Wash

Mineral Springs Hotel Co.
St, Martin's Springs. Wash

Mrs. N. St. Martin
Seaside. Or Clark Straiten)

Seariew. Wash. Constable JI Putnam
Tillamook. Or i. 8-- Lamar
W heeler. Or - Cdy
WUnolt Springe. Or. . . F. W. MoLeran

Intsbubbam Unrm Pnosi-r-
To give City Commissioner

Brewster time to prepare amendments
be proposes to the franchise sought by
the Portland & Oregon City Railway
Company for an lnterurban line
through the East Sloe from Oregon City
to Portland, the Commission yester-
day postponed artlon on the franchise
measure until tomorrow morning. Mr.
Brewster proposes to have the Coun-

cil retain the rlfrht to require the com-
pany to move its tracks from street to
street as need requires. He also wants
a provision In the franchise giving the
city the right to buy the part of the
system within the city without buying
the entire system.

Falsc Arrest Damaoes Asked.
Malicious pjjoaecutlon and false arrest
are charged and damages amounting to
J10.H0 asked In a suit filed yesterday
by J A. Baker, who names as defend-
ants A. Hyronlmus and C. H. Halsch.
The last two are alleged to operate
the Allsky saloon, in which the latter
Is bartender. It Is charged that at
the instructions of his employer, Halsch.
on June 2. falsely swore to informa-
tion charging Baker with uttering a
false check. Although he says he was
discharged when the case came to trial
In Municipal Court. Baker avers he
has as a result lost the esteem of his
friends and suffered to the amount of
110.000.

"Wet" Posters Not Signed Is Charge.
J. E. Wheeler, chairman of the Ore-iro- n

dry committee of one hundred, has
written the Press Printing and Adver-
tising Company, printers of anti-dr- y

posters which have had wide circula-
tion, warning them that the posters
are not signed as required by law.
Under the corrupt practices net. Mr.
Wheeler cltea. all such posters or
placards must be signed by the name
of the author, the signature of the
printing firm not being sufficient-Violator- s

of the law are liable to
S1000 fine for each offense.

Folder Shows Exposition Progress.
A folder called "Seven

Months Before," and showing the Panama-P-

acific Exposition at San Francisco
from an actual photograph made on
June 26. seven months before the open-
ing, has Just been Issued by the South-
ern Pacific One side of the folder Is
devoted to a panoramic picture of the
entire exposition grounds, and on the
other pages are separate photographs
of different buildings. The large pic-
ture appears to Justify the claims of
tho exposition officials that everything
will be ready on opening day.

Yocnosters Get Council. Chamber.
With speeches that had all the usual

councilmanlc oratory "bucked off the
boards." members of the Junior muni-
cipal government yesterday appealed
to the City Commission for the right
of using the Council chamber next
Wednesday afternoon for tho Installa-
tion of the new boy administration.
Herman Kenln. boy Chief of Police, and
Abraham Weinsteln, boy City Attorney,
presented the arguments and won the
request The Council chamber was
turned over-t- the youngsters.

Three Tabers Made Defendants.
Charging he was run down and Injured
by the automobile of the defendants,
Robert Sanders yesterday filed suit for
S 15.1 0 damages against J. M Taber.
M. E Taber and J. E. Taber. It is
alleged that while riding a motorcycle
on Grand avenue, near East Wash-
ington street, July 4, he suffered a
collision with the automobile of the
Tabers, the accident resulting In a
broken leg. The defendants are
charged with careless and negligent
driving.

To Exchanoe roR Board, one person,
furnished home in city. Main 558 or
Tabor 2149. Adv.

For Health, rest and recreation.
Shipherd Springs. Adv.

Dr Llotd Irvine has returned. Adv.
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g with perfect se- - gj

g ciirity would appeal g
to you as well as to g

any other investor If B

you are not getting at 8

I ieast 64 interest
we have something of g

I advantage to you in
0 our Mortgage Bonds. I
Cj Call for details.

Commerce Safe Deposit g

and Mortgage Co.

91 Third Street
Chamber of Commerce Bidg.

Setter Doo Ownership Bothers.
The ownership of a Llewellen setter
dog was a question that occupied the
attention of Judge Jones in the Dis-
trict Court yesterday. A search war-
rant was issued on complaint of James
Parker, who wanted the premises of
James C. Phillips at 75 East Eighth
street searched to locate a dog he
formerly owned. It developed at the
hearing that the dog was rescued from
the city pound last March by Phillips,
who paid for sthe animal and procured
a license and collar for him. The court
held that Phillips has a clear title to
the setter.

John Parker Pleads Guilty. Taken
before Judge McGinn yesterday, John
Parker, former proprietor of the Ox-

ford Hotel, pleaded guilty to running a
disorderly house. He was sentenced
to serve one year in the County Jail
and sentence was suspended. Judge
McGinn refused to exile the man, al-

though the verdict prepared for the
Judge's signature stipulated that he
should leave town at once. This was
crossed out, the Judge expressing the
belief that one community has no right
to pass lawbreakers on to the city or
state.

Meat Ordinance Hearing Postponed.
The hearing of the Injunction brought

by meat packers of the city to prevent
the enforcement of the new meat In-

spection ordinance, which was to have
commenced in Judge Catena" court
yesterday, has been postponed until
next Monday. This case is one of
much interest to health officers and
those engaged In the meat Industry, as
well as the public generally. Packers
declare the new ordinance will work
hardships on meat dealers.

John H. Smith Dies. Word has been
received in Portland, that John fH.

8mlth, formerly a real estate broker
in this city, died recently in Cleveland,
O. He had been 111 for some time.
Mr. Smith was in the real estate busi-
ness In Portland for six years, during
which time he acted as selling agent
of the Altcona Park and Rosemary
additions. He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus. The body was
laid to rest in Altoona, his home be-

fore coming to Portland.
Tramps Overrun Troutdale. That

Troutdale and vicinity is infested with
tramps who steal the farmers- - chickens
and dig potatoes in the fleldB was the
statement of Sheriff Word to the Coun
ty Commissioners yesterday and the
suggestion was made that a Deputy
Sheriff be put on duty in that district
until the evil can be abated. The Com-
missioners agreed to this action, and
the officer will be maintained as long
as there is urgent need for his services.

Architects Surrender Plans. Re-

quest was made to the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners yesterday by Man-
ager George Mason, of the No-
npartisan League, that plans and speci-
fications of the Courthouse be fur-
nished him that the investigation of
the Commissioners may proceed. Archi-
tects making the plans would not
surrender them without the order of
the Commissioners, which, however,
was quickly given.

Inheritance Tax Is 1133.7". An in-

heritance tax of $133.77 will be col-

lected from the bequest of the late
Orlando P. S. Plummer to the Plummer
Drug Company. A statement of the dis-

position of his estate was yesterday
filed with County Clerk Coffey. Six
daughters of the deceased are awarded
$1362 each, while the widow is given
$4624, these amounts escaping the tax.

Judgment for $368 Given. Judg-
ment for the plaintiff for a claim of
$368 was awarded by Judge McGinn
yesterday in the case of J. R. Nestor
vs. the Pacific States Automatic An-

nouncer Company. The action was
brought to recover salary for work
performed In perfecting the announcer.

Druhot to Bring Back Ritter.
Deputy Druhot, of the Constable's
office, went to Heppner yesterday to
bring back C. D. Ritter, charged with
larceny by emberxlement, who was ar-
rested there on advices from the Port-
land office. It is charged that Ritter,
who was employed by E. H. Butts, con-
verted to his own uses $244 of the
latter's funds.

Duo to Be Brought Back. Gustav
matt and H. O. Wheeler, who have
been arrested In Butte, Mont., upon
advices from Constable Weinberger's
office, will be brought back to stand
trial on a charge of larceny by bailee.
It Is allegod that the two men took
an automobile to Montana that Is the
property of tne Portland Motorcar Com-
pany.

Hoosters Plan Picnic. The In-

diana Society of Oregon will give a
picnic In Peninsula Park, Albina ave-
nue and Alnsworth street. Saturday
afternoon instead of holding Its regular
monthly meeting. A basket dinner fur-
nished by the members will be served
at P. M. All Hooslers and their
friends are invited to attend with well-fille- d

baskets.
Speeder Found Guilty. Charged

with speeding on the Section Lino road,
at Fleming was found guilty and fined
$15 by District Judge Jones yesterday.
Special County Officer White, who made
the arrest, has been bringing in a num.
ber of offenders lately who use this
road as a speedway.

Edith C. Platt Named Administratrix.
Edith C. Platt was appointed admin-

istratrix of the estate of William D.
Platt, her late husband, by order In
the Probato Court yesterday. Re-

quired bond was furnished by Mrs.
Platt.

River Excursion Fridat. The Homo
Makers' Club, of the Rose City Park
Club, has chartered the steamer
Urahamona for an excursion tomor-
row night. The boat will leave the
dock at the foot of Taylor street at
7:30 o'clock.

Former South Dakotans May Or
ganize. All former residents of
South Dakota who would be interested
in the formation of a state society are
asked to call on or write Sidney J.
Graham, 506-7-- 8 Yeon building.

Company Changes Name. Amended
articles of incorporation were filed wth
County Clerk Coffey yesterday by, the
Versteeg Gor Brick Company, which
changes Its name to the Versteeg
Brick Company.

Wanted News of John Campbell.
If John Campbell, of Scotland, will

make known his address to Rev. John
H Boyd, of the First Presbyterian
Church, he will learn something to his
advantage.

Gill's Close Saturday Noon.
The employes of the J. K. Gill Com

pany will hold their first annual picnic
Saturday at Crystal Lake, and the
store will close at 12:30 P. M. Adv.

Safe Wanted. Standard make,.
about 30 by 48 by IS Inside; state
lowest cash price, name of maker, also
where same can be seen. Address room
200 Henry building. Adv.

Emma Goldman Guest Today.
Emma Goldman will be a guest at the
single tax luncheon at 148 Fifth street
at noon today.

Helen Hopper Seeks Divorce. A-
lleging desertion. Helen Hopper yes-
terday began suit for divorce from R.
H. Hopper.

Astoria Boat, foot Taylor street; fare.
$1 each way. Leaves dally, 7 A M .

except Sunday, 8 A. M. No trip Monday.
AdV.
Kitty Moran, Oregon City daily;

Favorite boathouse, 10 A. M 1:30, 4 P.
at; O. City. 11:16 A. M., 2:45, 6:15 P. M.

Adv.
Dr. Lindsat, 810 Morgan. Main 6960.
Adv.
Dr. Harry McKay, 416 Morgan bid?
Adv.
Dr Dayton, glasses, Swetland bldg.
Adv.

Shotgun Shatters Foot.
GRANTS PASS, Or., July 22. (Spe

cial.) Andrew Crow was brought to
Grants Pass for medical attention to-
day, following the accidental discharge
of a shotgun, which shattered the right
foot and necessitated the amputation
of two toes.
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R0AD1WEETS00NDUE

Enthusiasts of Three States
Will Gather at Medford.

CITY TO BE GAY FOR EVENT

Business Sessions Will Be Held and
Entertainment Being Prepared

forDeiegates--Ne- w Highway
to Bo Opened.

11 Indications the convention
of the Tri-Sta- te Pacific Coast Good
Roads Association to be held at Mea-for- d

July 27-2- 8 will be an unqualified
success. Many roadbuiiuers. Dooaicia
and delegates, appointees of the three
Governors from Washington, Oregon
and California, will attend the meeting
and take part in the programme and
discussions.

Among those scheduled are. si.t, tvoah A. Webb.
Crescent City, Cal.; Major W. A. Gross- -

land, Washington, v. .; jiiiue.
i iianair,D.Pfliifi( Kvnosition. San
Francisco; C. B. Kandcl. Seattle. Wash.;
W. R. Roy. Washington Highway En-

gineer: Milton Miller, Salem, Or.; Mar-
shall N. Dana. Portland; John R. Pen- -

land. Albany. Or.; Judge C. B. Watson,
Ashland. Or.; Bert R. Greer, Ashland,
Or.; Frank B. Riley, Pa-
cific Hichwav Association. Portland;
J. H. Albert. Salem, Or., "A Paradox;"
A. E. Reames, Mcarora. ur.; v. n. uu.c,
Medford. Or.; B. F. MtMkey. Medford.
ni-- "nnnrt Rnnds and Schools;" H. J.
Crow. Seattle, Wash.; Dr. J. F. Reddy.
Grants Pass. Or.: Samuel aioore, vul-
val if. Or.: A. J. Hill, representing War-
ren 'instruction Company, Portland;
W. ). Clemens, president Portland Auto-mobl- le

Association, Portland; George
K. Williamson, DuPont Powder Com-
pany. Portland; H. J. Crow, represent-
ing Denny-Rento- n Clay & Brick Com-
pany; Francis C. Somer. division en-i-.- ...

f, cinfA Tfiuhwav Com
mission; Charles S. Fee, San Francisco; 1

. , i Civ rAT- -tiraiu is. uiuiiumn.,
tain J. W. Slemans, Klamath Falls, and
R. H. Dunbar, Klamath Falls.

Automobiles will be on hand to take
the visitors through the Valley to take
part in the invitation extended by the
Commercial Club. This trip Is arranged
for Tuesday at 5 o'clock.

The city park and Bear Creek bridge
will be Illuminated for the occasion.
Streamers of welcome and Good Road
pennants are displayed.

A trip to the work on the highway
in the Siskiyou Mountains will be pro-

vided for.
The Medford-Centr- al Point Highway

will be opened for travel on the day
of the convention. The slogan used
is "Let's get out of the mud."

visionYoTbig port

R. CIIOATE SAYS PORTLAND ITAS

CHANCE TO BE GREAT HARBOR.

Better Facilities! for Shipping Would
Bring World' Trade to Dorks

Here, He Says).

"Portland needs only to keep a bit
ahead of the game in extending the
facilities of her harbors," said Rufus
Choate, president of the San Diego
Chamber of Commerce, yesterday at
the Benson Hotel, "and she will have
no trouble assuming a place of prime
importance in the shipping commerce
of the Pacific Coast.

"I have traveled over the world in
tho past few years and have taken an
especial interest In harbors of various
coutries and it is almost invariable
that the city which devotes itself to
Improving its harbor, even though its
natural facilities may be less than
those of some other places, forges to
tho front in commerce.

"Portland is situated wonderfully
well to become a great port, owing to
the wonderful country that lies back
of her and the easy entry afforded
Into the interior from the port."

Mr. Choate declared that the road-buildin- g

enterprises of the state at the
present time will prove one of the
mnst Important assets in the near fu-

ture, owing to the increasing tourist
travel in the Northwest.

"California ha already thoroughly
learned that lest-"n.- he said. "Since
1908. Southern California has spent
more than $10,000,000 on road improve-
ment, for we realize that good roads
are the best facility that a country can
have in capitalising Its scenery and its
climate.

"The tourist travel next year during
the fair is bound to be one of the
most Important things in lifting the
Pacific Coast out of the effects of the
recent depression more rapidly than
the East will recover. It will profit
not only San Francisco and Southern
California, but will distribute its fa-

vors over the whole great fringe of
the West Coast, for the property and
interests of the Coast are, after all, in-

extricably linked together."
Mr. Choate left last night for San

Diego. He visited in Seattle before
coming to Portland.

GARS' BRIDGE TOLL SET

BLANKET CHARGE OF 3 CENTS ON

EACH CARRIER AGREED UPON.

Trolley Company and City Get To-

gether on Old Squabble and
Blanket Franchise Paaaed.

As a result of the granting yester-
day by the City Commission of a
blanket franchise to the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company for the
use of all municipal bridges over the
Willamette River at a flat rate of 3

cents a car, the city will be paid at
once a total of about $85,000 due for
back rentals. In addition, the annual
revenue for bridge rentals will be in-

creased several thousand dollars a
year.

The granting of the franchise auto-
matically does away with all the con-

tracts under which the company has
operated over the bridges for years
past. It also settles the suit now
pending in which the city is seeking
to require the company to pay a heavy
rental for the Hawthorne bridge in-

stead of the rental of $100 a month as
provided under a contract held by the
company for the old Madison bridge,
which preceded the present structure.
The company maintained that the con-
tract held good on the new structure
inasmuch as it was built to take the
place of the old one. This suit was
brought by Frank S. Grant about two
years ago as City Attorney.

At the rate of 3 cents a car the city
will get a greater revenue than under
the old contract system, which fixed
a different rate for each bridge. This
is estimated at $6000 a year a3 a mini
mum.

The a -- cent ordinance has been yend-- l

ing before the Council for more than
a year. This franchise was one of the
number passed along to the present
Commission by the old City Council.

REALTY DELEGATES HOME

Portland Men Given Prominence at
Pittsburg Gathering.

Dean Vincent, president of the
Portland Realty Board, returned
today from Pittsburg, where he at-

tended the seventn annual convention
of the National Real Estate Exchanges
as the delegate of the Portland board.
While away he visited all of the prin-
cipal Eastern cities and made a study
of business conditions, particularly as
thoy affect the realty market.

Mr. Vincent presided over the con-

vention on the closing day, July 11,
when the heated business of the ses-
sion was conducted. He was the only
one of the 11 ts of the
association to relieve the president in
the chair. While presiding it was Mr.
Vincent's privilege to present Judson
Bradway, of Detroit, with the silver
cup tendered each year to the delegate
delivering the best speech in exposi-
tion of his home city. This cup was
held until the date of the convention
by Mr. Vincent, who last year de-

feated Mr. Bradway and 55 others in
the contest held at Winnipeg.

Judging from the publicity given the
Portland representatives, Dean Vin-

cent and J. D. Lee, in the form of
newspaper pictures and cartoons, they
were among the bright lights of the
convention.

125,000-ACR- E TRACT SOLD

Weyerhaeusers Take Over Hunibird
Holdings in North Idaho.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 22. (Spe-
cial.) Involving 125,000 acres of choice
white pine timber in the Clearwater re-

gion of Northern Idaho, the Humbird
lumber Interests have transferred the
control of the Clearwater Timber Com-
pany into the hands of the Weyerhaeu-
sers, according to the annual statement
filled in Latah County, Idaho, by the
Clearwater company.

T. J. Humbird, of Sand Point, who
has been at the head of the company,
has stepped entirely out and in his
place as president appears the name of
J. P. Weyerhaeuser, of Spokane. F. E.
Weyerhaeuser, of Si. Paul, Minn., is
named as secretary and William H.
Farnham, of Spokane, assistant secre-
tary. Tho company holds a franchise
granted by the State Legislature three
years ago for the Installation of a dam
in the north fork of the Clearwater
River and it is expected that a mill will
be erected at that point.

The company's financial statement
shows capital of $3,000,000, of which
$2,240,600 is paid up.

JUNIOR OFFICERS GUESTS

Manager Johnson, of Pantages The-

ater, Is Host to Youths.

Through the courtesy of Manager
Johnson, of the Pantages Theater, the
officials of the Junior government were
entertained at the second show Tuesday
night after which the party adjourned
to the Hazelwood, where a light lunch-
eon was served by the Hazelwood man-
agement. In honor of the Mayor.

Accompanied by a committee of five.
Mayor Rich, J. E. Worleln, Dorr E.
Kcasey and Charles Berg will visit
Mayor Albee at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing and at 12 o'clock all the officials
of the Portland Junior government will
be the guests of the Tyrroll Sight-
seeing Company on a tour around the
city.

Sheriff Word has agreed to allow a
tour of inspection of the Jail and that
will be taken after the arrival of tho
party from the tour of the city. To-

morrow will be benefit day at the
Heilig Theater and a percentage of all
the proceeds taken in will go toward
paying off the present mortgage on
the Newsboys' Home.

SOLDIER'S DEATH ACCIDENT

Jury Absolves Driver of Car That
Struck Soldier July 1 5

SEASIDE, Or., July 22. Accidental
injury, resulting in death with no one
to blame, was the verdict of the Coro- -

The
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Our EsCrOW Dep-

artment is used extensive-
ly in connection with guar-

anteed certificates of title,
but is also available wherever the
services of a third party to hold funds
or papers is required, and for facilitat-

ing the closing of a deal according to

the written instructions of both par-

ties to the deal.

A convenient place for the comfort-

able settlement of transactions has

been provided in our new building.

The charges made for service in this
department are extremely low.

Title & Trust
Company

Title and Trust Building,
.

Fourth near Stark.

TRUNK SALE

Every Article in the
House Reduced.

Harris Trunk Co.
130 Sixth St.

Portland's Leading Trunk
Store.

COAL
for Less Money

If you will place your order for
coal for delivery prior to Aug.
1st we wfll give you a discount of
50 cents per ton from regular Fall
and Winter prices.

Here is a splendid saving. Bet-

ter phone today.
Main 1225. A 1225.

FOOK SANG & CO.
246 Pine Street, Portland, Or.

Phone A 3770
CHINESE ITHE JA1E JEWELRY.

Gold bracelet., signet rlnf. belt bucltlM
in any design, made to order, wltn name, or

rood luck Chlne.e character, enaraveo
thereon. Price, rea.onable. Order, prompt-
ly executed and ent prepaid anywhere in
TJ 8 W are .killed Chinese Jew.Lra

fja VI) CHO.NII VANAIiEB.

- n Innniro ...ntn thf death Of
ID1 llJ 1 ' w

Private William Johnson, ot Company
Tilnlin Rezlment who

wan struck by an auto the morning of
July la, wnne returning i" vrmmnimm

from Seaside In another machine.
Johnson was leaning far out at the

1 M - .v.- - ,.. .....,,. whorl.. th two ma- -
Blue jl mm -

chines passed and received the force of
the Impact on nis near., mo snun u
ing- fractured. He was taken to th
hospital at Astoria for treatment, bu
did not recover consciousness befon
he expired Saturday night. Johnsoi
was 1 years old and a resident o
. ... Dnit., Idnhn The bodv will bTill J J -

buried at his home with full military
honors.

The electric cigar lighter ha. been adapt
ed for the automobile.

HW T aLTVI i J r,L,

s
Answered the Roll Call

At Yesterday's Luncheon of

The Portland Ad Club

SLOGAN "TRUTH IN ADVERTISING"s
Founder and General Manager

Oregon Life Insurance Company
The most Successful Life Insurance Institution in

Oregon.
This is the proof of Success.

In 1906 Oregon Life collected for insurance pre-

miums $25,474.00.

In 1913 the annual premium collection had grown to
$242,895.00, showing an increase of $217,421.00.

This growth is greater than the growth in Oregon of
any of the fifty other companies which operate here.

Oregon Life has more insurance in force in Oregon

than any other Oregon or Pacific Coast Company.

The assets of Oregon Life are greater than the com-

bined assets of all other Life Insurance companies
which have their home offices in Oregon.

Oregon Life is the only company which invests all
funds in Oregon securities, and is therefore a promi-

nent factor in making a better Oregon.

Oregon Life is always first in payment of death
claims never has been second.

Oregon Life grows greater day by day; its Success
redounds to the credit of Oregon exclusively.

These are some of the reasons why Oregon Life is

admitted to be Best for Oregonians.

QrCgOuItfc Insurance Company Home Office, Corbett
Building,Fifth and Morrison Sts., Portland.

We Are Selling You Quality Groceries
Goods that you buv at this store are puaranfrd to bo frosh and not

shelf worn. We turn our stock several .times each nr. xvlueh

proof of QUALITY, FRESHNESS and PRICE.

"THE STORE OF QUALITY.' '

"Portland's Exclusive Handlers of Everything Good to Eat."

L. MAYER & CO.
148 THIRD STREET. 4432, Main 9432.

WE OFFER YOU FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -
Grated Pineapple Del Monte, reg. 20c tin I5
C. & B. Mushroom and Walnut Catsup, reg. 40c "

French Button Mushrooms, reg 36c tin, now 2 tins for r5
Viking Safety Matches, three packages for 25
Skinless and Boneless Sardines, reg. 60c tin 40
All local Beers at Brewery Prices.

WE OFFER YOU AS EXCLUSIVE HANDLERS
MacFarlane, Lang & Co.'s Large Water Biscuits.
Wheatworth Crackers, "The Latest," made of Whole Wheat and

Honey, package 1!?
Jordan's Tip-To- p Virginia Hams.
Simon & Weil's Matzos in b cartons.
Tip Tree Conserves a Treat.
Rosen Paprika "The Real Imported."
Milwaukee Truffled Liver Sausage.

WHEN DOING YOUR WEEK-EN- SHOPPING BE SURE TO

Visit Our Sanitary Fruit and Vegetable Department.

"YOURS FOR QUALITY."

Notice to Water Consumers
' July 18, 1914.

Owing to the unprecedented draft on the water system in
some sections of the city, due to lawn sjirinklinp, which hns
doveloped a condition wherein it is difficult, in some instances,

it has been found neces-

sary'
to secure water for domestic purposes,

t' adopt an emergency rule to govern during the heated
season.

Beginning Sunday. July 10. 1!14. t he following rulen will

govern lawn sprinkling:
All ODD NUMBERED buildings shall sprinkle on ODD

DATES and all EVEN NTMBEHED buildings .shall sprinkle on

EVEN DATES. Eor example: Building! numbered L2L US,
125 etc, will sprinkle on the 10th. 23d, etc. Building

numbered 120, 122, 124, etc., will sprinkle on July 20th. 2'Jd.

24th etc.
The afternoon hours of sprinkling will be limited to the hour

of 5:00 P. M. to 12:00 P. M. inclusive. The morning hours for

sprinkling wiil be as in the past from 5:00 A. M. to 8:00 A. M.

These rules will he strictly enforced.

WILL H. DALY. Com. of Public Utilities.

L. S. KAISER. Supt. Bureau of Water Work!.
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LANGARA Gl) Non -

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOLS OF THE HIGHEST TYPE
SHAI'OHNKSSY IIEH1H r?, VATS' in Kit. l i .

UNSlIRrASSKD IN CANADA IN Bl lUllSdS. 1)1)1 ll'MKI lK TMfRIMi I1TAW
KEI'TEMBER 8TUESDAY.School, reopen

EEV. E. D. McLAREN, D. D.,

DE KOVEN
FORTY

SCHOOL

A HOME

BOYS

FOR

Located on Lake Stellacoom, oeai
Taroma. IVaan.

TRAINS TOR LBADBBMUV.
Accredited at leading ooUa Fire

experienced ma.t.r.. all col eg.
maintain high .tandord of icbo

Ur.hlp. Clawe. .mall; In.tructloa ladl- -

V'l"catlon afford, unu.u.l opportunity
outdoor llfo.

8upe"vl.ed athletic golf, tennla New

(mna.luni. S.parate Khool for youn.
""Twenty-thir- d year begin. S.pt. 1J. Il-

lustrated catalogue on reque.t.
Pulford. A. M. . John Rloe JMS-- J ?'
principal.. Po.tofflco. So. Wa.

Mt. Angel Academy

and Normal
Boardlns school for gUlB d

by the Benedictine Sinters.
Primary. Grammar. Commercial,
Academic and Standard Normal
Courses. Music. Art. Domestic
Science and Gymnasium. Coun-

try air, fresh food, unexcelled
water, ten-acr- e campus. For
catalogue, address Mother Su-

perior. Mt. Angel Academy. Mt.

Angel. Oregon.

St. Helens Hall
Portland. Oregon.

Resident and Day School for Girls
of Sl.ter. of St. John BaaUal

Epl.cop".n. Collegiate Ac.demle and
Department. Music. Art. Elocution.

Domestic Domestic Science. Gym..-lum- .

For catalogue addres.

THE 8I8TKR SUPERIOR,
St. Helens Hall.

St. Mary's Academy and College
For Girls. Couducted by the SISTERS OF
THE HOLY NAMES OK Jf.fr US
MART Orade. Academic and Collegiate
Course., Mu.lc. Art, Elocution ml Com.
me-cl- al and Dome. tic Science Dept..
Resident and Day Student.. Refined.
Moral and Intellectuel Training. Write
for Announcement. School Reopen, faept.

15 Addres. SISTER SUPERIOR. St.
Mary's Academy. Portland.

Vnder ausplcea Episcopal Diocese of Oregon.
Fall term .tart. September 23. 1914. Gram-
mar school and college preparatory courses.
Competent Instruction In all branches. Send
for booklet. "Where ooys Are iraineu w
Think" Address Bl.hop Scott School, lam.
hill. Or.

HILL
MILITARY ACADEMY
A Select Bo.tding ""JDay School

for Boys. Military uiscipune; jm.n ..,

Teachers. Careful .ugem.ion secures results thai
, ( C ( . ,.) nn

are not att.tr.ed eisewnere. Jt . s
- i r ' r.PORTL.AMO, unt-- "

Accredited to Colleges. Grammar and Primary
August 25th. Caulocue t pon
Addragg H it HARKEI, Fti. alls. Cat

A

i in i mom

Sectarian BRAEMAR GSS&)

To be .or-- or e0m.w."n. .,.p,.c.,,,n

8 Stanley Court. Vancouver, B C.

THE LIFE CAREER
rhoo'lng ia youth should ktearlahly

alrertel t ptepore person hi Ik- - bet war
for the bit permanent orcup.lioa lor whh
he i. capable ' President C ICltot

Thii la the MIilon of tha 1

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Fortjesiitk School Year 0a"
SEPTEHBER 18th, 1014

Write for Illustrated 100-par.-e Rook-U- t

' I hh LIFE CAkhi R." and for Cata
log cmtaiafcag full information.

Degree Cattrstt AORICULTUHi :

Atronorny, Animal Husbandry. DalrvHua
b'.ndry. Poultry Husbandry, Hortkulturt.
Agriculture for lea, hart. FORFSTRY.
Logging engineering. Home Eco-
nomics: Domeattc Science, Domestic Art,
ENGINEERING: Electrical, Irrigation,
Highway, Mechanical, Chemical, Mmini.
Ceramics. COMMERCE. PHARMACY.

Industrial arts.
Vocational CosirjM-Agrlcultu- re, Dairy-

ing, Home Makers' Course, Industrial
Ans, Forestry, Business Short Couraa.

School of MusiY' 0. Strln& Baa4.
Voice Culture.

Farmcri Buiineas Course by Mall Free.

Address THK .I'TUK.
Irv-r- to Ml CottsIUs Ortiss

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Twentj-sUt- n Year Open. Krptrsnber 10,

Office Hours July and August.
to 1 Dally.

File boys and girl, fur Eastern ens;
Western colleges d

In Chemistry and 1'hyslcs. A
Grmnaslum In charge of a .killed

Field and Track Athl.tlca
The Academy Includee a primary and

grammar school which receive, boys
and girl, aa young aa els. and does th.
work of the grade, la seven yeare
Emphasis on essentials, Phslral train-
ing and free play In Gymnasium and
on playground.

All department. In chars, of tkor-ough- ly

qualified and e.perlenced teache-

r- Catalogue on application.
Thirteenth and Montgomery.

Law Department
University of Oregon

PORTI.ANU. ORKOON.
Fall term opens September 21. ISM. Coure

sf tbrse y.ars, leading to dogr. of LL
and embracing 10 branches of th. law. In-

cluding moot court and d.b.t. work. and!-date-

prepared eaperlally for admission Se
bar Faculty of ll Instructors. Loomed in
heart of city. Adjacent to courts For cata-
logue giving entranr. replremenls and full
Information address Carlton E pencer,

410 Tllfurd building.

21 milea aouth of San Franciseo. Pre-

pares for Collega. Gem nl and aleetWa

courses. Addreaa Secretary, Dept. J,
car W. T. Heid. Belmoiit, California.

M ISZ.IMT II ALU Pain Alio. California
An nccrodlt.d school, adjarsat lo ataa

'ord Ual varsity, preparing for entrance i

the universltle. snd technical ecnoele. N.s'
term begin. Aug. in. .or x.'""'a". "rpeclflc Information, adlroes w. A.
Hrau viasier.

ss . i.i .ill ss nismiifliii.i aiji.n
Accredited to Colleges East snd Wetl. Grsminir
and Primsrr Departments. Iliustt.ted catalogue
Principal. Mary L Locker. A. B. Psle AIM, Cell.


